The nest structures built by social insects are complex group-level patterns that emerge from 10 interactions among individuals following simple behavioral rules. The theory of complex systems 11 predicts that there is no simple one-to-one relationship between variations in collective patterns and 12 variation in individual behaviors; therefore, it is essential to know how actual behavior evolves to 13 change pattern formation. Here we demonstrate that the evolutionary divergence of termite tunneling 14 patterns is achieved by quantitative tuning of shared behavioral rules, rather than the acquisition of 15 novel behaviors. We compared tunnel formation between two closely related species, Reticulitermes 16 tibialis and Heterotermes aureus, and found that H. aureus builds more highly branched tunnels than 17 R. tibialis. Our behavioral analysis and data-based modeling revealed that these species share the same 18 behavioral repertoire, but a quantitative difference in the probability of sidewall excavation leads to 19 diverse tunneling patterns. In contrast, we also found that Paraneotermes simplicicornis, which 20 evolved tunneling independently, possesses a distinct behavioral repertoire, but shows convergence of 21 branching patterns with R. tibialis. These results elucidate the complex relationship between individual 22 behavior and group-level patterns; in some cases, distinct behavioral rules can produce similar group-23 level patterns, but in others, a common rule set can yield distinct patterns via parameter tuning. The 24 evolutionary process of collective behavior is flexible and much more complex than we can infer from 25 group-level patterns alone. 26 27 29 Among these, nest structures built by social insects play an important role in their ecological success 30 by providing shelter and favorable microenvironments [2,3]. A wide variety of structures has evolved, 31 adapted to each species' typical environment [4,5]. This leads to the fundamental question of what is 32 the behavioral mechanism underlying the evolution of diverse nest structures? In collective building, 33 group-level structures emerge from local interactions among individuals following simple behavioral 34 rules [1,6]. Thus, different collective outcomes may be obtained either by differentiated behavioral 35 rules or by regulation of a common set of rules to modify the interactions [7]. Theoretical studies have 36 supported the latter model; they predict that diverse nest structures can be explained by parameter 37
Introduction 28
The coordinated behavior of group-living animals often creates complex group-level patterns [1] . Figure 1 . Simplified phylogeny of lower termites (modified from [23, 24] ) with information on tunneling 61 behavior. Ancestral states were reconstructed with maximum parsimony (detailed in SI text and Fig. S1 ). 62 Tunneling through the soil has evolved four times independently in Mastotermitidae, Hodotermitidae, 63 Paraneotermes, and Rhinotermitidae. In this study, we used three species from the three underlined genera, 64 Paraneotermes (Kalotermitidae), Heterotermes, and Reticulitermes (Rhinotermitidae). 65 66
To trace the evolutionary changes of tunneling patterns and behaviors, we used three 67 subterranean termite species. Paraneotermes simplicicornis (Kalotermitidae) evolved tunneling 68 independently from Reticulitermes tibialis and Heterotermes aureus (Rhinotermitidae) (Figs. 1, S1). The red lines in the simplified phylogeny above the photos indicate the independent evolution of tunneling. Red 94 circles indicate branching points and blue circles indicate the faces of the tunnels. (B) Comparison of the number 95 of tunnel faces among species. Different letters indicate significant differences (P < 0.05). (C) Comparison of 96 the tunnel length when divided into segments. Initial tunnel is a segment from the entrance to the first branch. 97 Secondary tunnel is a segment between two branches. Edge tunnel is the segment reaching the faces of the 98 tunnels. When a tunnel has no branch, it only contains an edge tunnel. 99 100
Individual digging behavior 101 Individual behavior during tunneling did not correspond directly to the group-level patterns; 102 instead, P. simplicicornis used a distinct transporting behavior unlike that of either R. tibialis or H. Simulations 150 We hypothesized that the observed quantitative difference in sidewall excavation between R. 151 tibialis and H. aureus is the mechanism of branching pattern variation. In fact, it has been reported that 152 such sidewall excavation widens the tunnel and can eventually result in a new branch [25] . To test our 153 hypothesis, we developed a cellular automaton model simplifying the tunneling process ( Fig. S2) . In 154 the model, each termite moves towards the end of the tunnel from the installation area as long as the 155 space in front is empty. When a termite reaches the face of the tunnel, it excavates the cell's contents, 156 making it empty. After excavation, the termite moves back some distance to unload the sand particle.
157
If a termite arrives at the tunnel face to find another termite already excavating there, then it chooses simulated building by P. simplicicornis to predict if the same mechanism can explain the branching 162 patterns of this species. For them, we added the behavior that one termite can take over sand particles 163 from another termite. In the simulation, the side length of a single cell is 10 mm, and we observed the 164 development of tunnels until the longest path reached 100 mm. As in the experiments, we characterized 165 branching pattern by counting the number of tunnel faces. The model effectively reproduced the interspecific variation among rhinotermitid termites, where 179 R. tibialis built tunnels with less branching than H. aureus (Fig. 4C) . However, the model 180 underestimated the branching rates of P. simplicicornis, suggesting that this species may have another 181 behavioral mechanism for branching in addition to sidewall excavation within a clogged tunnel.
182
Moreover, our model revealed that high local density causes branching in termite tunnels. Our 183 experiments showed that the branching of termite tunnels is concentrated near the beginning of tunnels 184 (Fig. 2D ). The same pattern was reproduced by our simulations (Fig. S3 ). This is because, at the termites and the probability of sidewall excavations. As the tunnels grow, the area increases and local 187 density declines, which results in lower branching rates in later stages of excavation. It is well known 188 that the group size and density affect the tunneling structures in many social insects [26] [27] [28] . But our 189 results indicate that even with the same group size, the change of the local density of individuals will 190 greatly affect pattern formation. 193 Our comparative study revealed a complex relationship between behavioral mechanism and group-194 level patterns. We found that two closely related species (R. tibialis and H. aureus) share behavioral 195 repertoires, but quantitative differences in the frequency of different actions result in divergent 196 branching patterns (Fig. 4 ). This result shows that parameter tuning of the same rule set plays an 197 important role in the evolution of collective building, and thus that a dramatic change of behavioral 198 repertoires is not required to produce diverse nest structures among species. In contrast, we also found 199 that two phylogenetically divergent species (P. simplicicornis and R. tibialis) possess different 200 behavioral repertories for collective excavation, but this does not necessarily yield different structures, 201 since both create tunnels with a similar branching pattern (Figs 2, 3). Thus, similarity of patterns need 202 not imply a shared behavioral algorithm. Altogether, we conclude that the evolutionary process of 203 collective behavior is much more complex than the transition of group-level patterns. This makes it 204 impossible to solve the inverse problem of inferring individual behavioral rules from the collective 205 structures that they produce. Our result emphasizes the importance of direct comparative studies of 206 behavioral mechanisms of self-organizing systems.
Discussion

207
Termite phylogeny shows that tunneling behavior was present in the common ancestor of 208 Rhinotermitidae (Fig. 1 ). This suggests that parameter tuning of shared behavioral repertories explains 209 pattern diversification in this whole group. The Rhinotermitidae have a wide diversity of tunneling 210 patterns [19, 20] , which are often connected to different foraging strategies [21, 29, 30] . Optimal search 211 theory predicts a compromise between reducing detection errors and quickly exploring a wide area 212 [31] . In this sense, H. aureus engages in an intensive search by building highly branched tunnels, while 213 R. tibialis performs an extensive search by focusing on fewer tunnels. This may reflect their habitats, 214 where H. aureus is found in deserts with cactus resources that are small and relatively difficult to find, 215 while R. tibialis lives in pine forest with large wood resources. However, other factors including colony 216 size and traveling cost also determine search efficiency [32, 33] . We found that the behavioral 217 mechanism underlying this adaptation is simple, where the tunnel geometry is sensitive to a single 218 behavioral parameter governing interactions; namely, a threshold for individuals in a clogged tunnel 219 to excavate a sidewall instead of waiting for access to the tunnel face. Thus, without the need for a On the other hand, the evolution of a differentiated behavioral rule in P. simplicicornis indicates 225 the importance of evolutionary contingency. This species' behavioral repertoire appears to have been 226 shaped by the physiological and morphological traits of its family, Kalotermitidae. First, kalotermitids 227 move slower than rhinotermitids, possibly because of lower metabolic rates or shorter legs [35, 36] . significantly slower than that of R. tibialis or H. aureus (Fig. S4 ). Kicking works well for slower 230 moving termites because it requires a shorter total movement distance to excavate a unit length of 231 tunnel ( Fig. S4) . Second, the body shape of kalotermitids is more elongated than that of rhinotermitids 232 (Fig. S5 ), which limits turning around inside narrow tunnels [37] . Because of this characteristic, P. 233 simplicicornis may do better with the kicking type of tunneling. Indeed, turning behavior, which often 234 involves transportation of sand particles for a longer distance, is less frequently observed in P. 235 simplicicornis (Fig. S5) . Thus, the kicking type of tunneling is an adaptation to confined space for 236 species with lower mobility.
237
When a group of animals moves within a narrow and confined space, they face a problem of 238 high-density clogs which affect task performance and collective outcomes [27, 37] . The bucket brigade 239 is one solution, because excavators do not need to pass each other [38] . In addition to P. simplicicornis, 276 To compare the branching patterns of tunnels, we prepared experimental setups for observing 277 two-dimensional tunneling patterns. These consisted of three layers. The middle layer, whose thickness 278 is adjusted to each species (1 mm for H. aureus and R. tibialis and 2 mm for P. simplicicornis) had a 279 round area filled with white sand (Marble White Sand, National Geographic, USA) moistened with 280 distilled water (10% by volume). At the edge of the round area was a teardrop-shaped area where 281 termites could be introduced ( Fig. 2A) . Sand particles were homogenized into 0.15 ~ 0.25 mm size 282 range using two screens with 60 and 100 mesh. The top layer had an opening only above the entry 283 area, which was covered by a glass plate. We used 20 termites for this experiment. Each individual 284 was used only once. After placing termites in the introduction area, we recorded tunnel development 285 for 24 hours. Snapshots were imported into ImageJ (US National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, 286 USA) and measurements were taken by tracing the length of each branch after calibration. We defined 287 the beginning of the tunnel structure as a single point connected to the entry area. Tunnels greater than 288 one body length (6.2 mm, 4.4 mm and 3.9 mm for P. simplicicornis, R. tibialis, and H. aureus, 289 respectively) were counted as unique branches.
Macro-scale observation of tunneling patterns
290
Overall, P. simplicicornis formed tunnels much more slowly than R. tibialis and H. aureus (Fig.   291 S6). To avoid an effect of environmental heterogeneity arising from the wall at the boundary [42], we 292 compared the structures of tunnels at the time when the first group in each species reached the wall 293 (14 hours in P. simplicicornis and 5 hours in R. tibialis and H. aureus; Fig. S6 ). We compared the 294 number of tunnel faces among species using a generalized linear model (GLM) with Poisson error and 295 a log-link function. The likelihood-ratio test was used to test for statistical significance of the 296 explanatory variable (type-II test). We pooled the data of three colonies for each species because we 297 did not find any significant colony variation (GLM, likelihood-ratio test, P > 0.12). In case of 298 significant effect of species, we ran Tukey's post hoc test. 301 To compare micro-scale digging behaviors among the three species included in our study, we We selected ten termites haphazardly from available colonies for each trial of this experiment. 309 We used workers for H. aureus and R. tibialis; for P. simplicicornis we used pseudergates or nymphs 310 who play the role of the worker caste in Kalotermitidae, which have no true worker caste [43] . Each 311 P. simplicicornis group contained either all pseudergates or all nymphs. All termites were marked with 312 one dot on the head and two dots on the gaster (Racing Finish, Pactra, Testors, Rockford, IL, USA). 313 We used the marking on the head for tracking, and those on the gaster for individual identification. 314 long; as in the two-dimensional experiment, P. simplicicornis took longer to reach this milestone (Fig. 316 S6). A video camera was mounted above the arena covering the square area and first 50 mm of the 317 passage. We observed three groups from two colonies for each species; one replicate for P. 318 simplicicornis (colony A, rep 3) was censored at 24 hours after introduction of the termites, when the 319 tunnel had reached 47.60 mm in length. We used each individual only once.
300
Micro-scale observation of digging behaviors
320
All videos were split into 30 minute segments. Then we identified the segment in which the 321 termites started excavation. Starting with the immediately following segment, we observed their 322 behavior for 10 minutes every 60 minutes. During observations, we extracted the coordinates of each 323 termite's head at a rate of 1 frame per second from each video using the video-tracking system 324 UMATracker [44] . We also measured the length of the tunnel at the beginning and the end of each 325 observation.
326
By analyzing the trajectories, we obtained the number of visits to the tunnel face by 1st-row 327 individuals and the number of changes in position between the 1st-and the 2nd-row individuals. We 328 estimated the mean numbers of these behaviors performed during the digging of a 1mm length of 329 tunnel. Then we compared the mean frequency of these behaviors among species using one-way 330 analysis of variance (ANOVA). We pooled the data of two different colonies for each species because 331 we did not find significant colony variations for any species (t-test, P > 0.10).
332
To form the tunnel, termites visit the tunnel face, excavate sand, and then transport sand particles 333 away from the tunnel face. Because of the narrow tunnel, only the 1st-row individuals can access the 334 tunnel face. Thus, we focused detailed analysis on the behavior of 1st-row individuals, and we 335 determined their behavioral repertories when the tunnel is longer than 40mm. We considered the 1st-336 row individual to have visited the tunnel face when its position came within 1.5mm of the tunnel face 337 and then backed away more than 2mm (or 3mm for P. simplicicornis). We observed these visits to 338 check if the termites excavated sand, how they carried sand particles, and where and how they 339 deposited them. Next, we examined the interaction patterns among individuals by focusing on the 2nd-340 row individuals who are found just behind a 1st-row individual visiting the tunnel face. We only 341 considered 2nd-row individuals that were within a minimum distance of the 1st-row termite. This 342 minimum distance was 6.5 mm, 4.5 mm and 4 mm for P. simplicicornis, R. tibialis, and H. aureus, 343 respectively (i.e., a little larger than body length for each species). The frequency of observed 344 behaviors was compared among species using Fisher's exact test.
346
Individual-based model 347 We modeled a 2D discrete space, representing positions in tunnels. Each cell had two possible 348 states (empty and sand-filled), and termites were modeled as mobile agents, each one occupying a 349 single empty cell. All termites were initially placed in the introduction area, which can contain all 350 individuals.
351
Termites have five different states: moving forward (advancing), excavating, backing (with or 352 without loading) and waiting. Inside a tunnel, termites determine their behaviors depending on their 353 state and their interactions with other individuals. Each behavior takes one time step (Fig. S2 ). If 354 individuals don't encounter others, advancing termites move forward as long as the cell in front is 355 empty. When the front is sand filled, advancing termites change to the excavating state; then they 356 excavate sand and change to the state of backing while loaded with sand. Backing termites move back tunnel. As the backing distance increased proportionally to the tunnel length ( Fig 3D) , we determined 359 the backing distance by multiplying the tunnel length by a random number generated from a beta 360 distribution with parameters α and β (Table S1) , which are variable among species and obtained by 361 fitting to observed transport distances (data are shown in Fig. S5 ). We used a beta distribution because the endpoint, it goes back to the beginning, "State?". Parameter values of pe, pw, and pt are in Table S1 . 532 533 534 Figure S3 . Comparison of the tunnel length for the simulations when divided into segments. Initial tunnel is 535 the segment from the entrance to the first branch. Secondary tunnel is a segment between two branches. Edge 536 tunnel is a segment reaching the face of a tunnel. When a tunnel has no branch, it only contains an edge tunnel. 537 See also Fig. 2D . 538 539 540 Figure S4 . Comparison of the maximum instantaneous moving speed and total moved distance during 542 observations. Maximum moving speed was measured for each individual separately, while moved distance was 543 measured for each group by summing up the distance traveled by all members in a group inside a tunnel. As the 544 observation was performed for 10 minutes every hour, we multiplied the distance by 6 to get the estimated 545 values. Bars indicate mean ± S.E. 546 547 548 Figure S5 . Comparison of body shape and turning behavior inside a tunnel. Body length and head width were 549 measured for 30 inidviduals for each species. Bars indicate mean ± S.E. Turning behaviors were measured for 550 1st row individuals which leave the tunnel face after excavate and when the length of the tunnel is longer than 551 40mm. Logistic regression curve is shown for each species, where we tested the relationship between transport 552 distance and presence of turning behavior. 553 554 Figure S6 . The time until a group of termites reach a wall (two dimensional) or create a 50mm tunnel (one-556 dimensional arena). Arrows indicate the timing we analyzed the tunneling patterns (two dimensional). 
